Have you been unlawfully stopped, searched or arrested for trespassing on NYCHA property?

Are you tired of discriminatory police practices in your community?

Do you want to know your rights and best practices to address police misconduct in your community?

The Academy will train NYCHA residents in the fundamentals of organizing, and the facilitation of workshops of NYCHA residents as it relates to interactions with law enforcement.

If selected you will be responsible for training other public housing residents throughout Manhattan.

Learn how you can make change by...
• learning your rights
• educating your communities
• organizing your communities
• empowering your communities

TRAININGS WILL RUN FROM JANUARY TO MARCH

REGISTER TODAY • Space is limited

To register and for more information, contact:
Marquis Jenkins • mjenkins@naacpldf.org
Ginger Lopez • mayzabethlopez@gmail.com
212-965-2277